Mrs. glary Ferrell
7/2/95
4406 Holland Ave.,
Dallas, TX 75219-2133
Dear Mary,
I am sorry that you do npt yet have NUM AGAIN! I have friends as 'far away
as New Zealand who gA the book from The Last Hurrah long ago enough for them to have
read it and written me about it, letter here two weeks ago. If you have not deal* with
the Last Hurrah, Andy and Linda who own it are good people. They are at 737 Memorial
Ave., Williamsport, PA 17701.
We have sold books to Tom Laois for yes without ever having any problem with
him. I think I heard that he had retired and turned the business over to a son.
I've still had no response to MY sixth request for copies of the book!
You have the picture right. Fred insisted on posing me with the rifle in his
back yard. I did not even have a print of it.
Has aookstool be reassigned to Austin? I thought he:as the Dallas assassination
expert.
I've never seen Fred(s book and have no idea where they moved to. I heard
many years ago that they'd Moved to a place were pot was legal.
Your prescriptions are almost double what mine are so 1 have an idea of how
burdensome they can be. Has beeAffor 15 years.
Fortunately, Lil has no prescriptions.
We hope the two of ya)u are making out as well as is possible.
With our love to ypu both,
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Mary McHughes Ferrell
4406 Holland Ave.
Dallas, TX 75219-2133
(214) 528-0716
June 27, 1995
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weisberg
Route 12
Frederick, MD 21701
Dearest Harold and Lil,
I still do not have Never Again. Almost two months ago, I ordered it from Tom
Davis at Aptos, California. I gave him a Visa card number and I have not heard a word.
Tom Davis is rather unreliable. I'm not in a position to read much right now anyway. But,
I do want my book. I understand that Barnes & Noble does have it now. They are almost
to Garland though and I really hope Tom Davis comes through.
The reason I am writing is that Dr. Joe Riley in Washington (the state) wrote me
on the Internet that you mention Farris Rookstool having some pictures that Fred
Newcomb had made. He also wrote that you wondered how Farris got those photographs.
Joe asked me if I gave them to Farris. I thought he was talking about the two
transparencies that Steve Jaffe gave me in 1970. I told Joe that I definitely did not give
them to Farris. As far as I know, Farris doesn't even know that I have them.
Later today I called Farris in Austin and asked him where he got the pictures (if he
does have them). It turned out that what you were talking about (apparently) is that
photograph Fred took of you in his backyard when you were visiting out there once. When
I was in Los Angeles, Fred showed it to me. He had written "The Assassin" under the
photograph. It turned out that Fred Newcomb gave that photograph to Farris. I didn't
know that Farris and Fred were so friendly but Farris said he was very friendly with Fred
and his son. He said Fred's son sent him an original copy of Murder From Within, that
book that Fred and a man in Los Angeles named Perry Adams (as I remember it) had
written.
Somebody got a bootlegged copy of that book several years ago and Fred's son
called me from up in New England and was rather obnoxious with me and accused me of
giving out the book. I didn't know anybody who wanted it but I certainly had not let
anybody even borrow my copy. My copy is falling apart, to begin with.
Love to you both,
P.S. We do have Medicare but not Medicaid. It's our prescriptions about $900 a month
that really kill us. The doctor writes another one for Buck eve

